HHPNC Housing and Homelessness
03/16/17 MINUTES
A. Call to Order—3:10pm

B. [5mins] Welcome and self-introductions of participants.
Rocio Rivas, Co-chair
Yolanda Nogueira, Co-chair

C. [5mins] Public Comments on Non-agenda items only (Limited to 5 minutes max.; 1 minute per
speaker)
NONE

ACTION ITEMS
1. Motion to adopt agenda. Meeting will be discussion only as there is no quorum for voting on any
motions.

2. [5mins] Motion to approve the minutes from 01-17-17.
TABLED
3. [10mins] Continued discussion and updates of Homelessness Services Directory compilation of
information (free food services, food banks, shelters, etc.) from the Northeast Area, in addition to
city department services and other pertinent information.
Further discussion on the directory; sharing information gathered on churches, food banks, city hall
homelessness meetings and tool kit that will be provided to all NCs. Discussed on scheduling a day
to visit all local churches to partner with them for the distribution of the directory and other areas of
cooperation with the committee based on the needs and support of homeless residents. Planning on
meeting with Cypress NC homelessness committee and Eagle Rock NC as well to discuss the
directory, any information they can provide, ways to partner, etc.
4. [5min] Discussion on selecting a committee representative to attend the NELA Homeless
Coalition meetings.
Due to the fact that no committee members or stakeholders attended the meeting, the final discussion
was for the co-chairs to attend the meetings as their schedules permit. Yolanda Nogueira will attend
the next meeting.
5. [10 min] Continued discussion on organizing March 25, 2017 for the committee to cook for the
homeless residents at All Saints Church/Recycled Resources and recruiting community volunteers.
Date will have to be changed, as more time is needed to further recruit volunteers and distribute flyer.
Tabled until further developments.
6. New Business—NONE

7. Adjournment—4:40pm

